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Provisional agenda item 16 

SELECTION OF TOPIC FOR THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 
DURING THE NINE!l.'EENrH SESSION OF THE RmIONAL COMMl'l'xEE 

The Executive Board at its eighth session adopted a resolution 
inviting the regional committees to consider the advisability of 
holding technical discussions on matters of regional interest. l This 
suggestion was supported by the Committee2 and since 1952 technical 
discussions have taken place at each session. 

The Committee may wish to consider. among others, the following 
topics suggested by the Secretariat. 

1. HEALTH PLANNING AS AN ADMINI8.rRATIVE TOOL 

Planning for health has long been recognized as a function of 
the health department. To the health officer, the current impetus 
being given to overall socio-economic development planning simply 
focuses the importance of inter-sectoral co-operation in achieving 
COlllllOIl goals with an optimum of results and a minimum of cost. 

Apart from developing the formal health plan. the planning process 
is also a useful administrative tool to the health officer. The results 
obtained from the various types of surveys and assessments so essential 
to planning help the health officer in the conduct and direction of his 
every-day work. The steps involved in programme priority detenuination 
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and in formulating programme objectives afford him the opportunity to 
analyse the health problems competing for attention in the light of 
what can be done and the extent to which it may be done. The procedures 
and techniques involved in programme execution are made more efficient 
by the concept of pilot projects where they are first objectively tested 
and their cost-benefits assessed before being given extensive application. 
Results of carefully conducted evaluation procedures permit programme 
modifications where necessary to prevent unnecessary waste in some 
instances or to accelerate expansion in others so as to achieve pro
gramme goals. Consultations and co-ordination between the departmental 
units, so essential to planning. foster better understanding of the 
functions and needs of the units concerned and thus promote inter
service co-operation. 

It would, therefore, appear to be profitable and timely to discuss 
the concept, usefulness and importance of national health planning not 
only in the context of a country's economic development plan but. 
also in the interest of better utilization of available financial and 
manpower resources and of better health services through periodic 
eValuation. 

2. THE CHANGING CONCEPrS IN TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL 

In spite of the vast amount of knowledge regarding tuberculosis 
which has been accumulated and the emphasis given to its control in 
the past decade, this disease remains a serious public . health problem 
in many countries of the Region. The relatively slow reductions in 
morbidity and mortality seem to be in contrast to the efforts made. 
It is believed that this slow progress is due to lack of understanding 
of the advantages of using the new knowledge available and the tendency 
to adhere to traditional approaches to the problem. There seems to be 
inadequate recognition that the specific techniques now available for 
the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, if applied w1dely. make 
it possible to organize an effective anti-tuberculosis programme under 
practically all social. economic and epidemiological conditions. It 
is suggested that the Regional Committee might discuss how the gap 
between knowledge and application can be bridged and what needs to be 
done so that the control measures can reach the largest section of the 
population. In view of the short time allotted for the technical 
diSCUSSions, attention might be focused on tuberculosis control in 
countries with a higher prevalence and relatively limited resources 
where an impact on the problem can be achieved. 

3. THE PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION OF A NATIONAL EPIDEMIOLOOICAL 
SERVICE 

The importance of a well-planned, long-range national health 
programme is recognized by most Member States in the Region. 
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In this planning, a full understanding of the natural pattern of the 
occurrence of disease, acute and chronic, communicable and non
communicable, is necessary. Many countries have started C1' are starting 
to establish epidemiological intelligence activities and to undertake 
disease surveys. This has enabled certain countries to forecast the 
occurrence of diseases, to detect at an early stage cases and carriers, 
to manage clinical cases better and to improve control and prevention. 
In order to achieve t~is goal the close collaboration of the various 
health units, including the laboratory, statistical and clinical 
services, is required. 

It might, therefore, be useful to discuss how to plan and organize 
an integrated national epidemiological service. 

4. ADMINISI'RATIVE ASPEcrl'S OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISl'RATION 

There are four basic resources required in the health endeavour: 
knowledge, or state of the art; facilities including equipment and 
supplies; manpower - professional, technical and supportive; and 
efficiency in use. 

As the public health services develop with improved knowledge, 
as professional and technical manpower is created and as facilities 
are designed and allocated to meet needs, the importance of the fourth 
basic resource - efficiency in use - cannot be over-emphasized. 

An integral part of the total health endeavour is that area of 
activity called Administration. More specifically organizational 
structure, planning the programmes, allocating resources, personnel 
administration, accounting, procurement, transport, records and the 
physical facilities. 

Demand for health services always appears to exceed the financial 
resources available for its satisfaction. It becomes, therefore, 
increasingly important that the best use be made of what resources 
are available. 

As surely as sound administrative practices will help to ensure 
effective use, faulty administration will ensure waste. 

The Regional Committee may wish to discuss the administrative 
aspects of the public health endeavour and it is thought that parti
cular attention might be given to training programmes in administration 
through regional seminars, fellowships and administrative intern 
programmes. 


